
FRIDAY 'EVENING,

"BE PREPftREP"
]OUTS TO WEAR
BADGES OF RANK
naments WillBe Shown So
That Boys May Be Beeog-

nized in Case of Need

n order that the Boy Scouts of

lerica may be readily discovered

1 recognized at any time in case

y are needed for service, it has
n decided, for the period of the

\ at least, to require all scouts to

ir their badges of rank at all

es, either on the coat or shirt,
still better wear a metal badge of
k on the front of the hat, as has
n the practice among the English
uts since the date of their or-
ization.
'he tenderfoot pin and the new
? second and tirst-class pins not
y make a very effective ornament,;immediately classify the wearers
members of the Boy Scouts of!
erica. It is believed that in ad-'
on to identifying scouts it Willi
nulate increased activity in scoutsi
qualify for second and tirst-class
ices, especially among the boys!
> have been in the movement for
le time.
?uring the period of the war, alii
uts and scout officials should wear 1

offlciul uniform -vith this de-
ition.

To Be Clean and Xeat
he scout movement has been
ly criticised in some places dur-'
the past six months, because of i
slovenly appearance of scouts and I
lack of uniformity in the styles

iniforms when appearing on the.
lie streets for the performance;
mblic service. While it has been
effort of the National Council

allow latitude as to what parts'
the uniform might be worn in
prent localities for special oc-l
ons. it is urgentl- recommended
t in each community where there

| is a local council a very detinite reg-'
ulation be prescribed covering this

: subject and that in all places whorethere are no local councils the scout-
| masters shoulld definitely instruct]
| their boys as to the proper uniform I| and how to wear it, according to the l
! official handbook.
I As a further aid in raising the
| standards of the Boy Scouts of Amer-1

j ica and improving the appearance of;
] scouts wearing the uniform, it is

! recommended that a system of fre-
quent Inspection of every troop bc ;
developed and that no boy be per-

j mitted tp successfully pass an ex-
amination unless his uniform is

I properly put on and thoroughly
| clean. Soap and water will not in-
jure the Boy Scout uniform if used;

lin accordance with the directions
in our various publications. The)
practice of allowing boys to appear,
at a troop Meeting or on the public]
thoroughfare or even in camp In n!
uniform which shows evidence of
undeanlini'.ss is not conducive to the;
best training of the boy or helpful!
to the reputation of the Boy Scouts!
of America and is a direct violation
of the Scout Law with reference to
cleanliness.

Troop 7 Will Be Put
Under Vigorous Course

of Scout Training
i| Troop 7of the Harris Street Kvan-
jgelical church resumes its regular

meetings to-night under the leader-
j ship of Scoutmaster Jerome B. Mil-

|! ler.
|j It is planned to put th> boys

through a vigorous scout training,
i with a number of tests, and to get a
! lot of first-class scouts up before the
i Court of Honor at an early date,

i Much emphasis is going to be laid
i upon sehoolwork by Scoutmaster Mil-
| ler. who believes that not only should

a Scout br always up to grade in his
studies out that he should be con-

? stantly kept informed of the advant-
I ages to a boy of going to high school
! and college, by the leaders of Scout
I tioops.

Troop 7 expects to have not only
i the best troop in the city this win-

ter. but also to possess a musical or-
ganization consisting of an orchestra.

I of fifteen pieces, properly instrumen- i
i tated and unde)r the able direction of!
IW. L. Bailey. It is planned to have

1 an orchestra that can lie used at the 1
Scout rallies and assemblies and other!
Scout doings.

LIBERTY LOAN
NUMBER TWO

the handicaps under which the Boy
Scouts of America worked, Including
the fact that there was no time for
adequate preparation, and the up-
fortunate delay in the delivery of
the June issue of Scouting, and the
delay in the receipt of the matt-
rial from the Government Printing
Office, this is a record in which all
of us can well be proud. In pre-
paring for the second loan, how-
ever. there will be no excuse for an.*of these handicaps. It is now the
privilege of every troop of scouts io
command the time and co-operation
of the very best banking talent m
their community for the purpose jl
giving detailed instructions to the
boys in practical talks on salesiuan-
tihip.

It is urgently recommended that
every troop plan two or more spe-
cial meetings devoted largely to the
consideration of ways and means of
making their work count for the
greatest possible service to our
country in connection with Libertr
Loan Number Two.

Now is the time to prepare. Let
us all live up to our motto: Be pre-
pared and do our best to double the
amoun.t of subscriptions secured in
the next loan through the efforts of
members of the Boy Scouts of
America.

Boy Scouts of America Pre-
paring For Definite Part

in Second Campaign

The Chief Scout Executive of the
Boy Scouts of America was recently
invited to participate in a conference
at the headquarters of the Liberty
Loan Committee, when It was made
clear that the Treasury Department
and all those concerned throughout
the country in the promotion of the
\u25a0second liberty loan would expect the
Boy Scouts of America to take a
definite part in the if. :oad liberty
loan.

While it is impossible at this rime
io give any details with reference to
the next loan, it seems to be the
consensus of opinion that the Boy

' Scouts of America ihould undertake
[ to do exactly as ihey did in the iirst
Joan.

Same as First
There will be uome modification ;

in the size and form of the printed
matter and the method of distribu- I
tion, but in all other respectd the idetails will be practically the same j
as In the first campaign.

All Scout officials are urged to
mobilize their troops without delay >
and with the aid of the material in
the Jun.e Ist Issue of Scouting
definitely plan the most effective ,
method of reaching the largest i
number of people and securing the !
greatest number of subscriptions to i
the 3econd liberty loan.

Judging from the claims filed for !
war service emblems, more than ten J
thousand boys will receive such
emblems. Sales amounting to over
twenty millions of dollars have been i
definitely reported through the ef-
forts of members of the Boy Scouts j
of America. Over 150.000 individual I
aibscriptions were secured.

Taking into consideration all of

To Hold Cornroast
and Business Meeting

on Top of Mountain
Troop 13 of Pine Street Church is j

to have a cornroast on the top of the I
Rockville mountains and at the same

time will hold their regular meeting.'
At this meeting Troop 13 hopes to!

have fifteen socord-class Scouts as j
the Scouts have iieen workng hard i
on their first aid which is all that

holds them back.

N?Xt Friday Dr. Hazen will con-

tinue his instructions in first aid and
advanced bandage work.

Those who expect to be seen"class Scouts by next week are-James Byrem. Joe Hager. Ix>rn 1Ba.vles, William Maglauglin. George I
Diffenderfer. Foster Keller, Robert'Keller, William Towsen and William!\u25a0 enstemacher.

HAPMSBURO TELEGRAPH!

SEVEN GIVEN
SERVICE EMBLEM

S 7ational Court of Honor Ap-
proves Awards to Har-

risburg Scouts

The National Court of Honor of the
Boy Scouts of America has approved
of the awarding of the War Service
emblems to the following Harrisburg
scouts:

J. Klchard tiocti, Troop 7.
W. Ulougli Dechnnt, Troop 7.
John Glnslrr, Troop 11.
Benjamin Zarker, Troop S,
JnuiON Rronka, Troop 8.
William Dli nor, Troop .

Hay Garlic-r. Troop 7.
The certificate accompanying the

war emblem is as follows:
No Bate

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
War Service?Liberty Loan.

This Is to Certify That
Scout

I of Troop No
I has rendered distinguished War
| Service to the Government of the

I'nited States in connection with the
promotion of the Liberty Loan of

! June, 1917, and in accordance with
i the offer made through the Boy

Scduts of America is therefore en-
titled to a War Service Km hiem.

CHAS. H. LIVINGSTONE,
President.

DAN C. BEARD,
National Scout Commissioner.

JAMES K. WEST,
Chief Scout Executive.WOOD ROW WILSON,

Honorary President,
W. H. TAKT,

Honorary Vice-PresidentTHEODORK ROOSEVELTHonorary Vice-President.

Blimiixr. PERMIT
A building permit was. Issued to-

day to George Sechrist, contractor
of Charles and Frank Gangi, who
will erect a two-story brick garage
at the rear of 202 South Thirteenth
street at a cost of SBOO.

.... I...l?ua.nt I Ml'KI)

ioivnian Millinery
A Most Brilliant Display!

A Most Wonderful Variety!

Bowman Millinery of-
ter> you distinctive hats
that have that touch of
dash and youthfulness
so much sought after by
tiic woman who is look-
ins for that "something
different" in millinery.

e Unusual in Millinery [\ /l { I
is found here W J y

BOWMAN'S?Third Floor.

Charming Styles in Little
Girls' Dresses

J us t as well made as if they had been made
3 home attractive styles in sizes from 2to

6 years.

Pjf\ Made of chambray and Palmer cloth in
jf white ' Copenhagen, dark blue and brown;

1 \A
"lidcl

-
V and high waist line with belt and

I ~1~ |l\ ,)OC^cts a ' so white dresses, smocked and
trimmed in rose, blue and pink. Prices,

$1.50, $1.95 and $2.50
BOWMAN'S?Second Floor

he Scout Car
ill afford many hours

pleasure for the small

1 or boy?oak stained
tli red wheels well
iced, with foot rest for
?sting. Price ....7of
BOWMAN'S?Basement

Vhite Enameled
Ware, 59c

High grade quality-
pie coated?very dur-
le and an exceptional
lue at the price.
Hie lot includes 2-qt.
Jble cereal cookers, 4
d 6-qt. cooking pots

bail or long handle,
coffee pots, etc.

BOWMAN'S? Basement

Fine
Wavy

Hair Sw
22 inches long

$1.39
All shades except gray.

Hair Goods Dept.?

Third Floor

J3oa?ma>n2
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"VQ ft Siim DTURN
Days on the Open Road

By Red Cloud and Lone Star
i

The following; thrilling short s
around scenes you will know, beea".
continued on the weekly Scout pag
ably appear in three instalments.
The city sweltering in the white

glare of a scorching mid-August sun.
In the heart of the business district

.the torrid rays poured down between
the tall buildings and rose again ir.
quivering heat waves front the as-
phalt in the narrow valley. In a
vain effort to shut out the tierce
heat, the shades were drawn on the
office windows and the room was in
a state of semidarkness. Persistent
flics with their dismal buzzing added 1'fo the discomfiture and the force
which had so frequently been com-1
plimented for their efficiency and'lively activity was now a sorry sight.'

The printing machine which under jthe pressure of Nut's foot usually |
ran with a steady, rattling Bang'- ]
Bang! Bang!, now gave forth onlyi
an occasional lazy "Clamp! Bang!
Clamp! Bang!. The busy rattle and
staccato of the graphotype operated 1
by Doggie's energetic thump degen-
erated into a poor little click, click,
and stopped altogether when the
perspiring operator switched off the
current and turned wearily to look at:
Red. The crimson topped individual \
sat on the edge of a table with his !
feet swinging in schoolboy fashion j
to the whistled tune of the Suwanee j
River, while an ever growing pile of '
line orders and disconnections lay Iforgotten at his side.

ory written by local Boy Scouts
ise they are close to home, will be
5 until its completion. It will prob-

tops and those 'kids' are splashing in
the cool waters of the Susquehanna
to their heart's content?Oh man!"

"Some dream Doggie, now get to
\u25a0work," said Johnson as he took his
feet from their resting place on his
desk.

Wrinkles indicating laborious
thought were appearing on Red's
brow and suddenly the Suwanee
ceased to flow. "Say gang, I have
an idea!"

"Impossible!" came in chorus.Fact," said Red. "Listen."
Matter of office efficiency and of-

fice deportment occupied but littlespace in Red's thoughts, but now he
launched away into a world which he
claimed as his own. The force gath-
ered around the table and listened in
rapt attention.

"Can we do it?" was the question
that came at the end of Red's dis-course.

"Say fellows," began Doggie, "Do
you know where I'd like to be?"

"Under the Equator or somewhere
like that; some place where a fellow
can get real watni once I guess,"
drawled Snubbs as he twisted lazily
in his chair.

"Wrong," answered Doggie. "I'd
like to he in the Boy Scout Camp just
across the river from my home at
New Buffalo. Say fellows, just think
how the tall green trees are swaying
in the summer breeze. Crows are
cawing up there In the deep, blue
sky."

"Shut up!" growled Harper.
"Rave on!" was Nut's comment.
"Blue jays are scolding in the tree

"Why certainly you poor simps.
This is Thursday. Saturday we go.
Each fellow get a pair of khaki
trousers, puttees, blanket and cook-
ing utensils. Now for the eats. Oat-
meal, weeners, bacon, buns, Camp-
bell's soup, tlour, coffee, salt, a bill
of about twenty cents for each fel-
low with water, firewood, fresh air
appetites and scenery all thrown infree of charge."

Snubbs was vigorously rubbing
Red's head by this time. "Red old
boy, I always said there was some-
thing under that crimson dome of
yours."

Doggie with a deep bow paid his
compliments to the "King of Dream-ers."

After two eternally long davs ofanxious waiting Saturday finally
rolled Along and the afternoon found
us laden with blankets, food and
cooking utensils hiking along a
country road. The sun glared down
on us with merciless rays, the dustflower bedecked tables of fashion-
able grills and elite city cafes.

(To be continued next week)

Company I Bugler
Is Married by Chaplain

Announcement was made of the

wedding of Earl Hartz, bugler in Com-

pany I, Eighth Regiment, to Miss

Ethol Dunkle, daughter of Mrs. D. M.

Cassel, -712 North Nineteenth' street,

at the parsonage of the Second Re-
formed Church last night. The cere-
mony was performed by the Rev.
Harry Nelson Bassler, chaplain of the
Eighth Regiment.

BELL-ANS
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it. 25c at all druggists.

WOMEN! \
/lOTHERS\
7 DAUGHTERS*

Vou who
(Ire easily;
are pale, hag- AP
lard and
worn ' liflfcV
who are sub- I-?'
Ject to fits of at
melancholy or \u25a0*£>
the -hities." KWBBet your blood
examined for
iron detcl-

Jfcls will increase your

many cases.?Ferdin^S^Kinjr.

r*."^^VtUX£ TCP IROM thQT blu* "? ob< *in< *d drugjlt
2? %?W. fUr*nt*e of moncv re-funded. usually \Mn*<btr tn tab|U to three

HAKRISBHUi. KHIIIAV,SEPTEMBER 7, 1017.

New Styles For Fall-
Women s and C

1 lie woman who is desirous of purchasing' her Fall apparel
'

? net ore the usual rush will find here a collection that is hard to 5
in quality of material, style and workmanship.

" W& Uf
lh<

: most .fashionable materials, including velour, pom- if
/%. pom, velvet, tricotine, gabardine, serge and many others ?in 1 I

XlJZ*? ?VfS, shades and colors to suit the most fastidious. Al\v, y/

/S?The Suits
y. / It is no easy matter to find suits to compare with these in |\|/j kW\

TTTa / / J' U j-ity ot
*

worknianship, choice of materials and smartness of
I

M I \
.

Featuring the long jackets and these give the long-line ef- rmT\\ ilTV (t

/11 II t°lS l'iat arC 1C P resent as^'°n - Collars come high in muffler L///!/ / 1 \[^?

"

Perfect in fit and aristocratic in appearance. J j j &*\u25a0/

1\ \v\ The Coats P i
1 \ x \\ I V r

S ?,iart styles 111 rough pi,e fabrics, draped to full length j 1 !W'
\ \ Wll \ ° Ut

?

yCt possessin £ a slenderness that makes them very at- \ \ f
\ VX\l 1? , Larg f coll? rs a ? d . fleep Pockets cuffs that turn back flar- \ \ j I

\ \r~ in & ¥ beautiful linings, lively and vivid in hue. mftr I
The Dresses =

The display embraces every favored style and reflectstrend of autumn fashions. /Jj %

P' a 't models, tunic and girdle effects, odd pockets, lowbeltlme, slashed sleeves, simple trimmings all add to their at-

Ribbons t
-

For Every Purpose Men s
Plain and Fancy Ribbons 11 Hi The men's furnishing see-

in the Season's Lat- q \V~ I | ||jjs/r/ t'oo ready with its initial show-
est Conceits ca '°' mat^ras tu ' } s '"< ? as

The most fascinating array of ribbons ever placed art - I other necessities needed by
. c c fflr* 1 nien for work or dress,
before the eyes of women. Bf T..u -jii. fircs<; s hi rtc in ~ , .

.

|
j. ur> Sllk arcss s | lirts >n Men's night shirts?made

A sweeping statement, but true nevertheless. E :hoice patterns - stripes and D f goo jquality of'muslin, in
k plain colors?sizes 14 to .. '

Beautiful ribbons rich and lustrous in appear- w 1(,]/ 2 $3.95 hlz,es ??? ? ?
ance light and dark in tone wonderful in as- Mj Dress shirts of percale Men s union suits cotton

sortment and colorings. K and madras?coat style with in ecru color?long and short
Aa_

_
_ ? .

*
.

starched or soft cuffs, sleeve styles in ankle length,At 15c Yard At 69c Yard SI.OO and 91.50 $1,555 '
Warp prints in flowered p" ?

A i r ?j!° SC ~T?' a 1 Men's natural mixed shirtswarp pnnis in no\\crea Bayadere stripes in dark lisle, £.)s pair, silk and lisle, an,i
_

?
.?

? meffects and satin stripes effects -7 and 9-i nc h pair; thread silk, weight
'

i m*! r 1 "0 !1 .Wldths for widths excellent quality . 600 pair bowmaw-h Main Vioorchildren s hair bows and .for hAidba-'s. | ; bowman ?Main Floor

Moo 'vard At sl.4s Yad Spfcials
OI7C bilk dresses will be more popular than ever for fall and

Gro SBrai ? moires, warp
'°"°? S *" MaS °"'S

css.t'SddarinSs rl'S pat 7 , fn k
w
chiff

v
,a? c,aan ;'%ssaii-'-

bairs also blarfc- o
?? quality 7 fast black ?36 inches wide. Yard, $1.29.

6 and 7-inch widths.
a ' U!

c

W ? Cr"r^ e chine?4o inches wide?6o shades to select from,
bowman's Main Floor including pink, rose, gray, navy, white and black. Yard, $1.39.

%

KOII kMih+J M.f>4 ?

Wmen's ? S?-h
Stylish JlfjEF

Footwear y jjnjT
The new Fall styles in \

, Mj| |jr j
women s high cut boots are I Mja lL* j
things of beauty?graceful, / | 1
perfect fitting and dressy, C
they will appeal to the
woman who appreciates
the best in footwear.
At $6.00 At $9.00

, Women's black and
Womens boots of fine brown glace kid laced boots

black kidskin with tops of with perforated wing tips
black cravenetted cloth and facings solid leather
both button and lace, extra hand-built heels of moderate
high cut leather Louis height.

XV heels and welted oak SIO.OO
so es. : lade on the new Women's finest patent
Bowman last. colt whole foxed laced boots

with high cut chamois tops.
At KH Made by the Smaltz-Good-

/ OU win Company of Philadel-
phia.

Women's extra high-cut .

laced boots of fine glazed
At $12,00

kidskin in Havana brown Women's finest imported
and Battleship gray long K ,ace kifl high-cut laced
vamped with leather French

b°ot . S W
,

ith full French h /els
u?,.u ...

.

... ,
.

m brown, mouse, darkheels -welted and stitched. and ,ight gray and com|)i ,

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor nationsT"""

Wash Suits

New fall wash suits for boys in middy, voke and Oliver
i;vL ' and colors ' Prices,* #1.50, $1.95,

to p> a iKl9

Boys' blouses and shirts with attached and separate collar*
'all slyfcs ,n ch oicc patterns. Prices, 50#, <)?, $l.O<Jand

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor.

Inverted gj\
Gas Light pin

Brass embossed crown, with pilot light, /J|s" |||
by-pass and pull chain?good quality man-
tie?opal globe gives abund-
ance of light. As illusrated $1.25 t

__ BOWMAN'S?B*e ment. 0

3


